TRIP GUIDELINES.  READ CAREFULLY!
These guidelines go into effect once deposit is paid!
* NO smoking is allowed on any E.O. /The Slope trip.
 *MODERATE drinking of alcohol is allowed on other trips.  If this is abused, you may be
removed from the trip at the Trip Leaders / Drivers discretion.
 * OUR trips are based on maximum occupancy lodging. In a hotel this means 4 people per
room, in a condo, this means the sofa sleepers and sleeping lofts will be utilized.
 * ON our hotel trips a limited number of 2 & 3 person rooms are available on a first come - first
served basis.  The additional cost is $35/person for a 2-person room and $20/person for a triple
room.  The cost will be added to your final balance.
* ALL seats are reserved on a first come - first served basis and require a non-refundable $75.00
deposit. * OUR cancellation policy is as follows:  Your payments are non-refundable unless
you've purchased Trip Cancellation Coverage.
* WE offer Trip Cancellation Coverage for $10/ski day ($30 on a 3-day trip).  This coverage must
be purchased when you register for the trip and does not apply to lift ticket purchases. *
PRE-ORDERED lift tickets will be refunded if the area refunds us
 * WE offer medical coverage for up to $500.00 (for ski-related injuries only) for $7/ski day.  Use
this coverage to help reach your deductible
 * ALL participants under the age of 18 must have a signed waiver (which we will provide) from
parents/guardians.
* NO minors on adult trips unless they are traveling with a parent/guardian.
* ANYONE traveling on a student trip must follow the guidelines issued for minors.
* WE reserve the right to cancel a trip if there are not enough participants.  If we cancel the trip
you will receive a full refund.
* WE are not responsible for delays in arrival time at the area or at home, weather conditions or
mechanical breakdown.
* REGISTERING for a trip implies agreement to these guidelines and to the rules set forth by
Education Overland II, Inc. as well as an understanding that if rules are not followed passengers
may be removed from the trip with no refund or compensation.
*  IT is understood that E.O. reserves the right to search bags of minors in order to provide a
safe, pleasant ski trip for everyone.
* Please come by or call us to choose your bus seat when registering for your trip.

